COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
PETITION FORM TO ADD OR DROP A DOUBLE MAJOR

STUDENTS COMPLETE THIS SECTION ONLY

PSID# (7 digit): _____________________________
Student Name: _______________________________ Expected Degree Date: ________________

E-mail: ______________________________
Current/Remaining Major: ________________ Faculty Advisor: ________________

Major You Wish To □ Add or □ Drop: ________________________________
(please check one)
Designate One Major As Your Primary Major if Adding: ________________________________

NOTE: A STUDY PLAN MUST BE ATTACHED
For Students Adding a Double Major

CURRENT AND ADDED/DROPPED MAJOR COORDINATORS
COMPLETE THIS SECTION ONLY

Signature of Current/Remaining Advisor: ________________________________
Signature of Current/Remaining Major Coordinator: ________________________________
Signature of Major Coordinator for New or Dropped Major: ________________________________
Advisor for New or Dropped Major: ________________________________ EMPL ID: ________________
(if adding only)
Date Approved: ________________________________

Please return completed form to
New Major Dept. Office (if adding)
Old Major Dept. Office (if dropping)